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"You must be the change
you wish to see in the
world" --Mahatma Ghandi

This year certainly offered some very interesting challenges and
opportunities for the league to complete our mission in advocacy and
education. I want to highlight league activities from local, county, state
and national perspectives and look briefly at wh
what
at is coming in 2010 –
2011. None of this work happens without the support of the board of
directors and our members. T
The
he first year as president of any
organization can be difficult, but mine was ma
made
de easier because of all
of you. Thank you all so very much!
Thank you to Joan Fefferman and the staff at The Bank Restaurant for
a delightful meal and venue for our Annual Meeting.
What happened this year?

The 2010 Census was a key focus for the state and national
organization. The Wheaton LWV took a leadership role with the other
DuPage County leagues, the Citizens Advocacy Center, College of
DuPage and the DuPage County to form DUPAGE COUNTS! The goal
was to inform and educate county leaders of th
the
e importance of Census
2010 and gain their support in forming Complete Count Committees
(CCC) to further educate the public. We served on CCC for Wheaton
and Carol Stream, working with other leaders in each community to
spread the word.
Hand in hand wi
with
th the Census is redistricting which will be a focus for
2011. There is the possibility of a constitutional amendment to put the
process in the hands of an independent commission. The LWVIL
sponsored Illinois Fair Map Amendment petition drive fell short of
signatures, in spite of the good efforts of members. Thanks to Frank
Goetz, Beth O’Malley, Diane and Denise Niesman, Liz Quigg and
anyone I missed for collecting hundreds of signatures!
The early primary generated a flurry of candidate forums all over the
county. We co-sponsored Candidate Forums with the Glen Ellen
LWV and the Wheaton Chamber of Commerce on January 6th & 7th
for contested primary races including Forest Preserve, Districts 4 & 6,
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DuPage County Board, Districts 4 & 6 and County Board Chairman. Candidates for other
uncontested races were also able to speak to an audience of over 100 each evening
It is fair to characterize much of our focus this year, both locally and statewide, as related to economic
issues. We supported the LWVIL efforts to lobby representatives to support HB 174 and worked with
Jan Kay and the Responsible Budget Coalition to better address issues raised by the legislators.
House Bill 174 would change the Illinois tax structure in a number of ways. Look here for information
on the bill, I’m pretty sure this will remain an issue through the fall elections
http://www.lwvil.org/TFA10_HB174_QA.pdf.
Finally, I don’t want to forget this: House Finally Passes Comprehensive Health Care Reform Mar 22, 2010 League calls closely fought victory monumental, historic and transforming. If you called
your senator or congressman, you played an important advocacy role. This is what League is all
about!
What’s coming up now and for 2010-2011?
Your new Board of Directors meets on June 3rd to plan for the coming year. I am delighted to
welcome back Roberta Jacobson, Denise Niesman, Liz Quigg, Olga Rammer, Frank Goetz, Joan
Fefferman, Allene Harding, Charlotte Murphy, Diane Niesman, and Beth O’Malley. I want to welcome
Denise Curtis to the board.
Look for your Voter Registration Team on Saturday, June 5th at the Taste of Wheaton. Beryl and
Roberta Jacobson will join me at the LWV National Convention in Atlanta June 11 – 15.
At the annual meeting members voted positively to increase dues to $65 (individuals) and $97.50
(family) next year and eliminate of the finance drive for members. Members may still contribute if they
wish when they pay the annual dues. We will continue to control our League expenses by better use
of electronic forms of communication and reduction of printing and mailing expenses.
2010-2011 Issues and Program Focus

Local
Mock Elections
Candidate Forums
Voter Registration
Immigration Education

State
Redistricting
Death Penalty

National
Protecting Elections
Climate Change Legislation
Health Care

Please let us know if you have an issue you would like us to study or that provides an opportunity for
public education.
I hope everyone has a wonderful summer with your friends and families!
Missey Wilhelm
June 2010
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This is the story of our Mothers and Grandmothers
who lived only 90 years ago. Remember, it was not
until 1920 that women were granted the right to go to
the polls and vote.
Source unknown – see more at Page 7

IL FAIR MAP: Where do we go from here?

We were unable to gather enough signatures to get
the Fair Map Amendment on the November ballot.
Nevertheless, we have been asked by many League
members, other partners and the press if we will
undertake another citizens' initiative in the future.
Over the summer we will analyze the results of the
recent petition drive to determine our strengths and
weaknesses and to make recommendations for the
future. To those of you who circulated petitions, tell
us about your experience and give us advice about
how to do this better the next time. Please email Jan
Czarnik - execdirector@lwvil.org - with your ideas.
Thanks!
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MINUTES OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING
May 20, 2010

1. The meeting was called to order at 8:40 P.M.by President Missey Wilhelm.
2. A motion was made and seconded to adopt the rules of the annual meeting. The
motion carried.
3. A motion was made and seconded to waive the reading of the minutes from the 54rd
Annual Meeting and approve the minutes. The motion carried.
4. Carol Honeywell presented the 2010-2011 Proposed Budget and reviewed various
changes that were made in expenditures and revenues. Included in the budget was a
proposed increase in annual dues to $65 per person and $97.50 per household. The
League expects to save money by putting more information on the web. The national
PMP went up while the state PMP is staying the same leaving $8.80 of the dues to pay
for local activities. Missey emphasized that the League has money to help people who
might not be able to afford the higher dues.
Mary Wachter voiced a concern that by going electronic with the Voter and its ads of
the businesses, we are not giving the businesses as much free advertising. Missey
pointed out that the feedback from the businesses is good and they like the fact that
they can have live links to their businesses on the web. Mary reiterated her concern
about giving the businesses proper exposure in exchange for their donations. Missey
and Lori mentioned the ad we will have in the Chamber of Commerce Business
Directory and the new capability to put our events on the calendar on the Chamber’s
website. The City of Wheaton puts candidates nights on the city calendar as well. Mary
hopes that we will make an effort to cover West Chicago, Winfield and Carol Stream in
the same way.
A motion was made and seconded to accept the budget. The motion carried.
6. Martha Barmantje presented the by-laws committees recommendation that no
changes be made to the by-laws.
7. Beth O'Malley noted the local program will be the same this year.
8. Barb Pape presented the following candidates for two-year terms on the Board of
Directors. The motion was made and seconded to accept the nominees. The motion
passed.
For Vice-President
For Treasurer

Denise Niesman
Olga Rammer

The following Director positions are for two-year terms:
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Denise Curtis
Frank Goetz
Beth O'Malley
The following are nominees for the 2011 Nominating Committee:
Jan Kay, Chair
Charlotte Murphy
Barb Pape
9. Missey Wilhelm recognized the members of the current Board and thanked them for
their service.
10. Missey Wilhelm recognized the new Board and made some comments.
11. Missey summarized the major areas covered this year and mentioned the following
as major activities for next year:
• Mock Elections
• Candidates Forums with the Chamber of Commerce and the Glen Ellyn LWV
• Voter Registration
• Death Penalty Issue
• Healthcare Reform
• Campaign Finance Reform on the National Level
Missey noted that the presidents of the leagues that would comprise the DuPage
InterLeague were still waiting for the State and National to provide feedback on their
proposal for working together. Currently the five presidents meet to discuss issues
of common interest, draft letters to the editor and publish them once the individual
leagues approve them.
12. Missey asked those in attendance to provide direction for the 2010-11 Board.
Roberta Jacobson mentioned the immigration issue will be important. Darlene Ruscitti
noted that it is important to educate the public on this issue without making it political.
13. The Annual Meeting adjourned at 9:32 PM.
Submitted by: Liz Quigg, Secretary
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The League of Women Voters Through the Decades!
Compiled by Kay J. Maxwell
The 1970s:
Organization:
In 1970 the national bylaws requirement for adopting a not-recommended item was
changed from three-fifths to a simple majority. “CAs” and “CRs” were dropped from the
bylaws, and the national program appeared as one list of issues discussed, amended
and adopted at national conventions every two years.
In 1972, Inter-League Organizations (ILOs), created in many parts of the country to deal
with regional issues, were added to the formal structure of the League. The 1974
convention also amended the bylaws to allow men to join the League as full voting
members.
Issues:
In the early 1970s, the League addressed the issue of income assistance and also
began its efforts to achieve a national Equal Rights Amendment, an effort which
ultimately failed. The League also adopted a position on direct popular election of the
President, on Congress, on the UN and on Campaign Finance. And, in 1976, the
League sponsored the first televised presidential debates since 1960, resulting in
receiving an Emmy award.
The League’s deep interest in the environment was dramatically evident in the 1970s
and it has since built a sequence of broad national positions on water, as well as air,
waste management, land use and energy.
The 1980s:
Organization:
To broaden membership and address the issue of membership decline, the 1982
convention amended the bylaws to permit member recruitment by the national and state
levels, as well as the local level. Convention delegates also called for the development
of a long-range plan for the organization. The plan, which defined the League’s mission
and outlined goals and strategies for the future, was the subject of spirited debate at the
convention. During the 1984-88 period the League s long-range plan was refined and
updated, then adopted by the 1988 convention with some modifications. These steps,
together with the restructuring and streamlining of League Boards, leadership training
and an emphasis on modern techniques of management and communication, were
evidence of the League’s efforts to adapt to the realities of a changing world and to
ensure its place as the leading civic organization in the United States.
Issues:
The League was in the forefront of the struggle to pass the Voting Rights Act
Amendments of 1982 and contributed significantly to enactment of the historic Tax
Reform Act of 1986. It also adopted a position on fiscal policy and one on US Relations
with Developing Countries. In the arms control field, LWV pressure helped achieve
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Senate ratification of the groundbreaking Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty (INF) in
1988. In that same year the League also completed a study of U.S. agricultural policy.
And through the Agenda for Security Projects in 1984, 1986 and 1988, the League
underwrote some 150 debates focused on national security issues among
congressional candidates. The League also sponsored Presidential Debates in 1980
and 1984, but withdrew as a sponsor of General Election debates in 1988. In 1983 the
League adopted a position on public policy on reproductive choice.
The 1990s:
Organization:
At the1996 convention, bylaws changes were made to simplify the process of forming
new Leagues by eliminating the provisional League category, and set the procedure for
proposing adoption or amendment of an LWVUS position by concurrence on the floor of
convention. The LWVUS Future Planning process was also launched at that
convention.
At the 1998 convention, the bylaws were amended to provide for communication
vehicles other than “snail” mail!
A nationwide brainstorming effort, the Crossroads Project, on the future of the League
was set in motion at the 1992 convention, and the resulting recommendations were
presented to convention 1994. A 75th Anniversary Membership Campaign was
launched in 1994 and included a new member video, “75 Years of a Great Idea”.
Issues:
Members adopted a position on gun control in 1990 and Congress passed
reauthorization of the Clean Air Act, capping a ten-year legislative campaign. The
League also launched “Take Back the System”, a voter campaign to reclaim
government and elections and sponsored a Presidential Primary Debate in 1992. In
1993, the League adopted a position on health care and won passage of the National
Voter Registration Act, better known as Motor Voter.
In the last years of the decade, the issue for emphasis, Making Democracy Work,
included increasing voter turnout, campaign finance reform, civic education, diversity of
representation, civic participation and voting representation for the residents of the
District of Columbia. During that same period LWVEF activities included Running and
Winning, a program that encouraged young women to consider careers as political
leaders, as well as community dialogues on water resources, energy and health care.
Following the end of the Cold War, the League began several international programs:
hosting emerging women leaders from Poland and Hungary; Strengthening Women’s
Rights in the NIS; Voices for Women – Forces for Change: Women’s Leadership
Workshops for Russia and Belarus; Voices for Women – Forces for Change: Building
Peace in the Bosnian Community; a Bosnian Citizen Get-Out-The Vote Campaign; and
Woman Power in Politics: Building Grassroots Democracy in Africa.
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In 1998 the Democracy Network (DNet) was tested and then launched nationwide in
January 2000. This Internet web site was a major effort to provide information regarding
elections to citizens across the nation.

Remember, it was not until 1920 that women were granted the right to go to the polls and vote.

The women were innocent and defenseless, but they were jailed nonetheless for picketing the White House,
carrying signs asking for the vote.

And by the end of the night, they were barely alive.
Forty prison guards wielding clubs and their warden's blessing
went on a rampage against the 33 women wrongly convicted of
'obstructing sidewalk traffic.'

(Lucy Burns)
They beat Lucy Burns, chained her hands to the cell bars above
her head and left her hanging for the night, bleeding and gasping
for air.
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(Dora Lewis) They hurled Dora Lewis into a dark cell, smashed her
head against an iron bed and knocked her out cold. Her cellmate, Alice
Cosu, thought Lewis was dead and suffered a heart attack. Additional
affidavits describe the guards grabbing, dragging, beating, choking,
slamming, pinching, twisting and kicking the women.
Thus unfolded the 'Night of Terror' on Nov. 15, 1917, when the warden
at the Occoquan Workhouse in Virginia ordered his guards to teach a
lesson to the suffragists imprisoned there because they dared to picket
Woodrow Wilson's White House for the right to vote. For weeks, the
women's only water came from an open pail. Their food--all of it colorless
slop--was infested with worms.

(Alice Paul)
When one of the leaders, Alice Paul,
embarked on a hunger strike, they tied her to a chair, forced a tube down
her throat and poured liquid into her until she vomited. She was tortured
like this for weeks until word was smuggled out to the press.
It is jarring to watch Woodrow Wilson and his cronies try to persuade a
psychiatrist to declare Alice Paul insane so that she could be permanently
institutionalized. And it is inspiring to watch the doctor refuse. Alice Paul
was strong, he said, and brave. That didn't make her crazy.
The doctor admonished the men: 'Courage in women is often mistaken for
insanity.'

(Conferring over ratification [of the 19th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution] at [National Woman's Party]
headquarters, Jackson Pl[ace] [Washington, D.C.]. L-R
Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, Mrs. Abby Scott Baker, Anita
Pollitzer, Alice Paul, Florence Boeckel, Mabel Vernon
(standing, right))
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Workgroup Synopsis

Diversity
Frank Goetz
We will renew efforts in the Fall to bring more diversity to our League meetings and
membership. We invite your participation and your suggestions.
Environment

Diane Niesman

Electronic recycling has returned to Wheaton, and it is better than ever. Virtually
ANYTHING that can be plugged in will be accepted, including toasters, alarm clocks,
curling irons, vacuums and radios. Exceptions are electronics that contain liquids or
other hazardous materials, such as refrigerators and air conditioners.
Collection day will be the second Saturday of each month between 9:00 AM and noon
at the Public Works Storage Facility, 821 W. Liberty Drive. June 12 and July 11, 2010
are the next two electronic recycling dates.
Residential energy audits and energy improvement rebates will be available soon for
homeowners of single-family homes in Wheaton. Once they become available details
will be posted on the City's website, www.wheaton.il.us. Watch for "Turn Wheaton
GREEN."
Healthcare OPEN
If anyone is interested in being Chair of the Health Committee, contact Missey Wilhelm.

Wheaton City Council Highlights
May 3, 2010
City Receives Top Bond Rating
The City of Wheaton recently learned that Moody’s Investment Service increased the
City’s bond rating from Aa1 to Aaa, the highest bond rating municipalities can achieve.
This rating reflects the credit worthiness of the City and would make it easier to obtain
credit for future borrowing.
Council Passes Ordinance Establishing Employee Compensation
The City Council approved an ordinance establishing a one-percent adjustment to the
pay steps for non-union employees and not granting step/merit increases or bonuses for
non-union employees for fiscal year 2010-2011.
Council Considers Amending Ordinance Regarding Feeding Wild Animals
The Council reviewed the first reading of an amendment to the City Code that would
prohibit people from feeding raccoons, skunks, possums and coyotes in addition to the
current ordinance, which prohibits feeding feral cats and dogs. The amendment is being
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recommended as a result of recent findings that residents are feeding coyotes, which
leads to their habituation and increased presence in the community. The ordinance will
be formally considered on May 17.
Ordinance Proposes Extension of Home Rule Sales Tax Rate
The City Council received a first reading of an ordinance eliminating the language
relating to the date that an increase in the Home Rule Sales Tax rate will expire. This
ordinance modification is necessary due to the City’s need to retain this revenue for the
General Fund. The Council will formally consider the ordinance at its May 17 meeting.
Council Approves Consultant for Wheaton Grand Theatre
The City Council voted 6-1 in favor of approving a contract hiring a consultant for a
feasibility study and financial analysis of the possible Wheaton Grand Theatre
renovation. Funding for the study will come from TIF Funds.
Meeting: May 17, 2010
Mary Ellen Durbin Recognized for Service to Community
The Council recognized Mary Ellen Durbin, executive director of the
People’s Resource Center, upon her pending retirement. Durbin has
served the organization for 15 years, and during her tenure it has
grown to become a full-service agency providing food, clothing and
emergency assistance services, a literacy program, computer
training and access, job search assistance and art enrichment.
Mayor Gresk presented Durbin with a proclamation thanking her for her service.
Commission Presents 2010 Good Citizen Awards
Community Relations Commission Chairwoman Renée Webb
introduced the recipients of Wheaton’s 2010 Good Citizen Awards,
which recognize outstanding residents who have positively impacted
the community. The student category winners are Melissa Fortes,
Melanie Milling and Megan Wilt. The adult category winners are
Marilyn Berthel, Jeff McGhee, and Steve and Michelle Scholl. The
senior category winners are Jane Elliot Hawthorne, Don Immekus
and Joan Reuss. The group category winner is the Wiesbrook Elementary School’s
Power Paws group.
Council Passes Amendment to Ordinance Regarding Feeding Wild Animals
The Council passed an amendment to the City Code that prohibits people from feeding
raccoons, skunks, possums and coyotes in addition to the current ordinance, which
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prohibits feeding feral cats and dogs. The amendment was recommended as a result of
recent findings that residents are feeding coyotes, which leads to their habituation and
increased presence in the community.
Council Passes Extension of Home Rule Sales Tax Rate
The City Council passed an ordinance eliminating the language relating to the date that
an increase in the Home Rule Sales Tax rate will expire. This ordinance modification is
necessary due to the City’s need to retain this revenue for the General Fund.
Council Receives First Reading Regarding Water Rate
The Council received a first reading of an ordinance it will formally consider on June 7
proposing an increase of $0.25 to the City’s water rate. The current water rate will not
be able to support current operations and future capital improvements, and the
Waterworks Fund is projected to have a $1 million deficit balance by 2013 if the rate is
not increased. The average resident’s water bill would increase by about $3 per month.

•

•
•
•

Please see http://www.wheaton.il.us/government/councilhighlights/2010/ for
additional highlights or https://dm1.wheaton.il.us/meetingview/ for minutes of the
meetings or videos.
Please see http://www.cusd200.org/board_of_education/highlights.htm for
District 200 school board meeting highlights.
Please see http://www.cod.edu/adminstr/boardmin.htm for the minutes of the
COD Board of Trustee meetings.
Please see http://www.wheatonparkdistrict.com/pgs/about/bmeetings.html for
minutes of Wheaton Park District meetings
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Every fall the Wheaton LWV asks businesses and professional people in the community to help support our work. The names
on these pages are those who responded to our 2009 Finance Drive. When you patronize them, thank them in person for
supporting the Wheaton League of Women Voters.
ALBERT ROSE

A A ROSE CONSTRUCTION CO

P O BOX 802, WHEATON 60187

ROCKNEY J HOWARD

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK

25W411 GENEVA RD, WHEATON 60187

HENRY BERTALMIO

BEST-WAY RUG & FURNITURE CLEANERS

319 W FRONT ST, WHEATON 60187

630-668-7940

BESTWAYRUG@YAHOO.COM

KELLIE C BORTER

BORTER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO, INC

0N441 PLEASANT HILL RD, WHEATON 60187

630-668-5885,
630-668-6198 FAX

BORTERHVACKCB@AOL.COM

ERIC D BRUSS APLD

BRUSS LANDSCAPING INC

1607 E ROOSEVELT RD, WHEATON 60187

630-665-1600

TLUSSOW@BRUSSLANDSCAPING.COM

BRUCE W WISNER
DDS MS

CENTRAL DUPAGE ORTHODONTICS LTD

300 S WEST ST, WHEATON 60187

630-665-3317

CHICAGO NORTH FINANCIAL GROUP,
FINANCIAL ADVISOR/WEALTH MANAGER

500 PARK BLVD, STE 400, ITASCA 60143

630-333-5873,
630-875-1649

LJMILLER@SBCGLOBAL.NET,
LJMILLER@METLIFE.COM

CHRISTOPHER
BARTON, EXECUTIVE
V.P.

COMMUNITY BANK

100 N WHEATON AVE, WHEATON 60187

630-933-0900

CBARTON@COMMBANK-WGE.COM

JOHN T BOMHER,
MEMBER

CUSD 200 BOARD OF EDUCATION

130 W PARK AVE, WHEATON 60187

630-690-4631

JBOMHER@CUSD200.ORG

J R MCBRIDE, MEMBER,
DISTRICT 4

DUPAGE COUNTY BOARD

421 N COUNTY FARM RD, WHEATON 60187

630-407-6000

JRMCBRIDE5@MSN.COM

DEBRA OLSON,
MEMBER, DISTRICT 4

DUPAGE COUNTY BOARD

421 N COUNTY FARM RD, WHEATON 60187

630-407-6000

DEBRA@DEBRAOLSON.COM,
DOLSON@DUPAGECO.ORG

THOMAS BOZONELOS

EGG’LECTIC CAFÉ

145 N HALE ST, WHEATON 60187

630-690-9001

EGGLECTICCAFE@AOL.COM

MICHAEL J GRESK

FIRST CHOICE BANK

330 S NAPERVILLE RD, WHEATON 60189

630-260-2000
city hall

MGRESK@FIRSTCHOICEBANKS.COM

DAVE DIERSEN

GOP USA

915 COVE CT, WHEATON 60189

630-653-0462

DIERSEN@AOL.COM

JAMES P HOFNER, CPA

HOFNER & HOFNER LLC

855 W PRAIRIE AVE, WHEATON 60187

630-462-9777

JIMH@HOFNERHOFNER.COM

TIM S HULTGREN

HULTGREN FUNERAL HOME

304 N MAIN ST, WHEATON 60187

630-668-0027

TIM@HULTGRENFH.COM,
WWW.HULTGRENFH.COM

LORI J MILLER CFP
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630-653-4400
RJHOWARD@AEBANK.NET

JOHN MILLNER

ILLINOIS SENATOR 28TH DISTRICT

290 SPRINGFIELD DR, STE 225,
BLOOMINGDALE 60108

630-351-9340

JOHNJMILLNER@AOL.COM

FRANCO
COLADIPIETRO

ILLINOIS REPRESENTATIVE 45TH DISTRICT

123 N ROSEDALE, STE 100, BLOOMINGDALE
60108

630-272-4545

FRANCO@COLADIPIETRO.COM

CAROL & PAUL
MORGAN

INKWELL

119 E ROOSEVELT RD, LOMBARD 60148

(630) 268-0050

INKWELL1@FLASH.NET

JILL CARD

JEANS AND A CUTE TOP SHOP

204 W WESLEY ST, WHEATON 60187

630-690-5287

CARDRJ@COMCAST.NET

290 S COUNTY FARM RD, STE T, WHEATON
60187

630-668-6644

HAEGERB@LANGANINS.COM

1737 S NAPERVILLE RD, STE 100, WHEATON
60189

630-665-7300

BOB F HAEGER

LANGAN HAEGER VINCENT & BORN
INSURANCE

JOHN B KINCAID

MIRABELLA, KINCAID, FREDERICK &
MIRABELLA, P.C.

DR CONRAD W STOLL
&
DR CYNTHIA LOGAN

OPTOMETRISTS

214 W FRONT ST, WHEATON 60187

630-668-4144

STOLLPATROL@AOL.COM

PATRICIA A PAPE

PAPE & ASSOCIATES

618 S WEST ST, WHEATON 60187

630-668-8710

PAPPAPEL@SBCGLOBAL.NET,
OFFICE@PAPEANDASSOCIATES.COM

ROY PEREGRINE

PEREGRINE, STIME, NEWMAN, RITZMAN &
BRUCKNER, LTD

221 E ILLINOIS ST, WHEATON 60189

630-665-1900

RPEREGRINE@PSNRB.COMMURPHY

KENNETH F POLACH,
MAI, SRA

POLACH APPRAISAL GROUP, INC

1761 S NAPERVILLE, WHEATON 60189

630-682-4650,
630-682-4814 FAX

KEN@POLACHAPPRAISAL.COM

W THOMAS POWELL

POWELL & BOYER

124c S COUNTY FARM RD, WHEATON 60187

630-588-1996

TOM@POWELLANDBOYER.COM

SUSAN C ROLEWICK,
OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

ROLEWICK & GUTZKE PC

1776 S NAPERVILLE RD, #104A, WHEATON
60189

630-653-1577

SUSANR@RGLAWFIRM.COM

DALE R SHOWALTER

SHOWALTER ROOFING SERVICE, INC

25W048 RAMM DR, STE 1, NAPERVILLE60564

630-499-7700

DALE@SHOWALTERROOFING.COM

VALERIE KOEHLER

TASTING DEVINE

127 W FRONT ST, WHEATON 60187

630-752 9463

TASTINGDEVINE@HOTMAIL.COM

MICHAEL C PHILLIPS

THE BANK RESTAURANT & BAR

121 W FRONT ST, WHEATON 60187

630-665-2265

INFO@THEBANKWHEATON.COM,
WWW.THEBANKWHEATON.COM

ARTHUR E PAPE, ESQ

THE PAPE LAW FIRM

100 W ROOSEVELT RD, BLDG A-3, STE 102,
WHEATON 60187

630-933-9300

APAPE@PAPELAW.COM
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DAVID BLAND

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA

1926 N MAIN ST, WHEATON 60187

630- 665-0130
X354

DHBCONSULT9@YAHOO.COM

DOUGLAS P CARLSON,
DVM

VILLAGE ANIMAL CLINIC

25W510 GENEVA RD, CAROL STREAM 60188

630-690-9191

DCARLSON@VILLAGEANIMAL.COM

EDWARD J WALSH JR

WALSH, KNIPPEN, KNIGHT & POLLOCK

2150 MANCHESTER RD, WHEATON 60187

630-462-1980,
630-462-1984 FAX

RUTH D CARLSON

WHEATON BANK & TRUST

211 S WHEATON AV, WHEATON 60189

630-690-1800

RCARLSON@WHEATONBANK.COM

THOMAS J WILLIAMS

WILLIAMS-KAMPP FUNERAL HOME INC

430 E ROOSEVELT RD, WHEATON 60187

630-668-0016

TJW@WILLIAMS-KAMPP.COM
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ED@WKKPLAW.COM,
WWW.WKKPLAW.COM

